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Welcome to our April issue of IYB! 
 
Finally, there are whispers of spring in the air! 
The Easter season is upon us and soon it will 
be Passover.  That means it is time to look  
forward to spring and summer events with the 
Central PA Chamber! 
 
Please refer to the next page for several  
important events on the Central PA Chamber calendar: the 23rd  
Annual Golf Tournament and Golf Ball Drop! return to the Bucknell 
Golf Club this June. If you are interested in golfing, volunteering, or 
sponsoring this event, please get in touch with us!  We appreciate 
all your support of this fundraiser for our Business and Education 
Association. 
 
Back by popular demand, we are thrilled to announce the second 
annual wine tour.  Once again you’ll be able to enjoy a chauffeured 
tour, courtesy of Susquehanna Valley Limousine, with stops at four 
Central PA Chamber member wineries.  Some details are still  
forthcoming, so please stay tuned for registration specifics. 
 
Finally, we are thrilled to host a special arts & crafts function, just  
in-time to treat your mom for Mother's Day! 
 
On page four you can read about our upcoming Raising the Board 
class.  This is the class to take if you are currently serving or  
interested in serving on a board of directors.  It’s a great source of 
information and confidence booster so you can stand out in the 
boardroom! 
 
We also highlight everyone’s favorite Chamber function: Breakfast 
Briefings  for this month’s “Did You Know?” on page 11 and 18. 
 
Happy reading and hope to see you at the next event! 
 

Ryan Workman, Editor 
Communications Director 

rworkman@centralpachamber.com
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Board of Directors

The Inside Scoop

Staff

Tea Jay Aikey - President & CEO 
tjaikey@centralpachamber.com 

Jessica Beaver - Finance & Membership Director 
jbeaver@centralpachamber.com 

Ryan Workman - Communications Director 
rworkman@centralpachamber.com

The President’s Club

The President’s Club is an exclusive sponsorship program created to prominently recognize 
members that contribute to the Central PA Chamber over and above their annual membership 

investment. Learn more at centralpachamber.com/tpc.

Rob Jones - Chair 
Milton Historical Society 

Jeff Comitz - 2nd Vice Chair 
Thermal Product Solutions 

Will Greiner  
Great Dane 

Rachael Herb 
Service 1st Federal Credit Union 

Nathan Lawrence 
United Plate Glass 

Noelle Long 
SEDA Council of  Governments 

Sheri Marshall 
Edward Jones 

Lauren McDonald 
The Wealth Factory 

Genie Bausinger - 1st Vice Chair  
Milton Regional Sewer Authority 
Ashley Parrish - Treasurer 
First Commomwealth Bank 
Michael Porter 
Pennsylvania College of  Technology 
Brandon Schemery 
Casale, Bonner, Hillman & Southard 
Stephen Shope 
Pennsylvania Treasury 
Paul Smith 
Sync Solutions 
Tina Welch 
Welch Performance Consulting  
E. Terry Baldwin - Solicitor 
Baldwin & Baldwin

Abe’s Custom Woodworking 
Asbury RiverWoods 

Backyard Broadcasting 
Decal Dynasty 

Endless Mountain Enterprises 
Evangelical Community Hospital 

First Commonwealth Bank 
Fulton Bank   

Heaven’s Best Carpet Cleaning 
Heritage Springs Memory Care 

Hosterman Photography &  
Design 

Hot Frog Media 
i3 Point-of-Sale 
iHeart Media 

Intrada Technologies 

Jersey Shore State Bank 
Keystone Advertising 

Lawton Insurance Agency 
LIVIC Civil 

MC Federal Credit Union 
Meixell-Diehl Insurance 

Mifflinburg Bank & Trust Company 
Near Me Entertainment 

North Central Sight Services 
North Shore Railroad Company 
Pennsylvania American Water 

PenTeleData 
Phoenix Filtration 

PPL Electric Utilities 
RHP Law Firm 

Riverfront Financial Services 

Service 1st Federal Credit Union 
Service Electric Cablevision 

The Standard Journal 
Sunbury Broadcasting Corp. 

Susquehanna Fire Protection Co.  
Susquehanna Valley Limousine 

Swift Kennedy & Associates 
Sync Solutions 

T-Ross Brothers Construction  
United Plate Glass 

UPMC 
The UPS Store 

USA Life Company                        
Vendetta Cyber Defense 

The Wealth Factory 

Thank you, 2024 Members! (Committed as of publishing.)

IYB Deadlines 
Below are upcoming It’s Your 
Business due dates. Every 

effort is made to include infor-
mation in a timely manner.  
Note: Only paid advertise-

ments are guaranteed. 
 

May Digital Issue 
News & Ads 

due by April 19 
 

June Digital Issue 
News & Ads 

due by May 17 
 

July Digital Issue 
News & Ads 

due by June 14 
  

*IYB Quarterly is published 
four times a year. Copies are 
available at public member 
locations across the region. 

https://centralpachamber.com/membership/presidents-club/
http://centralpachamber.com/board-of-directors/
http://centralpachamber.com/board-of-directors/
http://centralpachamber.com/board-of-directors/
https://centralpachamber.com/ryan-workman/
https://centralpachamber.com/membership/presidents-club/
http://centralpachamber.com/membership/presidents-club/
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Susquehanna Valley Limousine will provide transportation for a tour 
of four Central PA Chamber member wineries: Neighbor Lady Vino in 
New Columbia, Fero Vineyards in Lewisburg, Whispering Oaks Vine-
yard in Sunbury, and Iron Vines Winery also in Sunbury.  More details, 
special offerings, and registration are forthcoming. Stay tuned!

Spring & Summer Highlights

Spend a day at Bucknell Golf Club with the Central PA Business & 
Education Association! Our largest fundraiser of the year will be held 
on Friday, June 28 with a 1 p.m. shotgun start. 
 
Lunch will be held before tee off, beginning at 11 a.m. 
 
Registration Includes: green fees, goodie bag, on-course 
beverages/snacks, lunch and awards for contest winners. 
 
Immediately before the tournament, as many as 1,000 specially num-
bered golf balls will be dropped onto the practice green near the club-
house. 

The first three golf balls (in order) to hole out – or be the closest – to 
the designated hole are the winners! First place receives 25% of the 
pot/2nd place – 10%/3rd place – 5%. 
 
The cost to take part in the Golf Ball Drop! is $10 per golf ball, which 
are specially numbered for the event. You may register here, or see 
a Central PA Chamber staff member or designated volunteer for 
tickets. 
 
You do not need to play in the golf tournament or be present to win. 
Winners will be notified after the contest, and arrangements will be 
made for check presentations. 
 
Visit www.centralpachamber.com/events for full details.

2023 Tournament  
Champions 
 
2023 Wine Tour Participants

https://centralpachamber.com/events/23rd-annual-business-education-golf-tournament/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/9th-annual-golf-ball-drop/
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Find New Members & Membership Renewals starting on page 8.

MILTON – The next Raising the Board class is  
scheduled to take place on Wednesday, May 29 at the Central PA 
Chamber.  From 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. four subject matter experts 
(SMEs, pictured) will provide instruction, offer real-world  
experience, and put into practice the lessons they’ve learned from 
serving on corporate and non-profit boards.  The lesson plan, class 
materials, and presentations are a unique, in-house crafted course 
for those who currently serve, or are interested in serving as board 
members, particularly non-profit boards.   
 
For $99, participants will take part in nearly seven hours of  
instruction, covering 15 topics, enjoy a luncheon provided by  
Watson Inn, and receive course materials in a binder provided by 
A+ Office Supply.  
 
If you or someone you know would benefit from this course, please 
call Ryan Workman: 570-742-7341  
or e-mail rworkman@centralpachamber.com

Rob Jones,  
Milton Historical Society

Lauren McDonald,  
The Wealth Factory

Loni Martz-Briner, 
North Shore Railroad

Tina Welch,  
Welch Performance Consulting 

Lessons from the 
Boardroom

https://centralpachamber.com/board-of-directors/
https://centralpachamber.com/board-of-directors/
https://centralpachamber.com/board-of-directors/
https://centralpachamber.com/business-and-education-association/
https://centralpachamber.com/business-and-education-association/
https://centralpachamber.com/business-and-education-association/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/meet-our-mentors/
https://centralpachamber.com/rtb/
https://centralpachamber.com/rtb/
https://centralpachamber.com/rtb/


 
Jason Welliver, 

Marketing/Sales Manager 
570-244-3529 

How long has your organization existed? 
Spotlight PA was founded in 2019 as an in-
dependent, nonpartisan newsroom ded-
icated to high-quality investigative and 
public-service journalism about the Penn-
sylvania state government and urgent state-
wide issues. 
 
What makes your organization unique in 
your industry? 
Spotlight PA focuses on driving meaningful 
change. Our work is supported by more 
than a dozen foundations and thousands of  
individuals throughout PA. All of Spotlight 

PA’s public service journalism is available at 
no cost. Subscribers can sign up for free to 
receive four different newsletters at spot-
lightpa.org/newsletters. Learn more at spot-
lightpa.org/events. We are now republished 
in over 100 media outlets (including many 
in Central PA) – the largest distribution net-
work of its kind in the U.S. 
 
Why are you a member of the Central PA 
Chamber of Commerce? 
Although Spotlight PA covers the entire 
state, we feel it is important to foster  
connections and relationships within each 

of our local communities. Michelle Mertz, 
the director of individual and corporate giv-
ing, lives in Lewisburg and thinks the 
Chamber is an important community asset 
in the same way that Spotlight PA is. 
 
What benefit/opportunity from your 
Chamber membership do you utilize or 
want to utilize? 
Attending networking events, making new 
connections, and helping to build aware-
ness of the vital importance of Spotlight PA 
for the immediate and long term future of 
Pennsylvania. 
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jwelliver@phoenixwawo.com 

phoenixfiltration.org  
664 Mahoning St. Suite 2 Milton, PA  

 
Michelle Mertz,  

Director, Individual and  
Corporate Giving 

 
How long has your business existed? 
5 years. 
 
What makes your business unique in 
your industry? 

We offer safe solutions for your drinking 
water needs. Providing customized  
treatment plans for our clients as well as 
water and wastewater treatment  
operations.  
 
Why are you a member of the Central PA 
Chamber of Commerce? 
We believe strongly in community  
involvement and support as well as  
interacting with other local businesses. 
 
 
 

What benefit/opportunity from your 
Chamber membership do you utilize or 
want to utilize? 
We utilize our peers that are part of the 
chamber, we try use chamber members 
whenever we need goods or services in the 
local community.  

How long has your business existed?  
We’re Currently celebrating 65 years in 
business. The business started as 
Thomas H. Ross Inc., back in 1958. 
 
What makes your business unique in 

your industry?  
We do residential, commercial, and indus-
trial construction. We have a metal build-
ing division, as well as a metal roofing 
division.  
 
Why are you a member of the Central 
PA Chamber of Commerce?  
The Central PA Chamber of Commerce, 
an indispensable cornerstone for busi-
nesses in the region, serves as an invalu-

able resource hub. With an unwavering 
commitment to fostering economic growth 
and prosperity, the Chamber tirelessly 
champions the interests of its members. 
 
What benefit/opportunity from your 
Chamber membership do you utilize or 
want to utilize? 
We enjoy the ability to network with other 
businesses within the region. 

 
Todd Ross,  

President 
570-524-6411 

 
info@trossbrothers.com 
www.trossbrothers.com 

2733 State Route 45, Milton, PA  

Want to appear in the  
Member Spotlight?  

E-mail Jessica Beaver:  
jbeaver@centralpachamber.com  

 
michelle@spotlightpa.org 

spotlightpa.org 
PO Box 11728, Harrisburg, PA 17108-1728  

https://www.spotlightpa.org/
https://www.spotlightpa.org/
https://www.spotlightpa.org/
mailto:jbeaver@centralpachamber.com
mailto:jbeaver@centralpachamber.com
https://www.facebook.com/SpotlightPennsylvania
http://linkedin.com/company/spotlight-pa
https://www.facebook.com/trossbrothersconstruction
https://trossbrothers.com/
https://trossbrothers.com/
https://trossbrothers.com/
https://phoenixfiltration.org/
https://phoenixfiltration.org/
https://phoenixfiltration.org/
https://www.instagram.com/trossbrothersconstruction/
https://www.instagram.com/SpotlightPennsylvania/
https://www.facebook.com/PhoenixFiltration/?show_switched_toast=0&show_invite_to_follow=0&show_switched_tooltip=0&show_podcast_settings=0&show_community_review_changes=0&show_community_rollback=0&show_follower_visibility_disclosure=0
https://twitter.com/spotlightpa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/trossbrothers/
https://twitter.com/TRossBrothers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF-vzedPuJQ5w-A8pBBynLA/featured.
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What’s Happening

Send your event info to: rworkman@centralpachamber.com!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First Community Foundation Partnership of Pennsylvania 
Regional Fundraising Event Raises Over $2.34 Million 

 
WILLIAMSPORT – The First Community Foundation  
Partnership of Pennsylvania (FCFP) in collaboration with the 
Blaise Alexander Family Dealerships, hosted Raise the  
Region 2024 on March 13 and 14, to help the communities of 
Columbia, Lycoming, Montour, Northumberland, Snyder, 
Tioga, and Union counties support local nonprofit fundraising 
efforts.  North Central Pennsylvania showed its true spirit of 
philanthropy by donating $2,343,179 to 350 nonprofit  
organizations.  The 30-hour online fundraiser had thousands 
of donors make 15,249 gifts.  Since starting in 2013, Raise 
the Region has collectively received over $19 million in  
donations for the benefit of local nonprofit organizations.   
 
“Raise the Region continues to highlight the philanthropic 
spirit of our communities,” said Jennifer D. Wilson, President 
& CEO.  “The staff and board of directors at FCFP are  
grateful to the Blaise Alexander Family Dealerships and the 
many sponsors that make this event possible. Additionally, we 
congratulate the record-breaking number of nonprofits that 
participated and achieved success through this platform.”  
     
In addition to the over $1.98 million in online public  
donations, the participating nonprofits benefited from 
$358,582 in stretch funds and prizes from the Blaise  
Alexander Family Dealerships and associate sponsors.   
Monetary prizes and incentives sponsored by Evergreen 
Wealth Solutions, First Citizens Community Bank, KC101 
Radio, Larson Design Group, Pennsylvania Skill by Miele 
Manufacturing, Subaru, Toyota Motor Corporation, UPMC, 
UPMC Health Plan, and Weis Markets were awarded  
throughout the day to more than 115 participating nonprofit 
organizations.  Nonprofits were divided into three categories 
based on their size allowing more organizations to receive 
prizes.  To view a full list of the prize and incentive results, 
visit: www.raisetheregion.org/prizes 
 
Aubrey Alexander said, “In an economy that’s a little slower 
than last year, nevertheless Raise the Region always amazes 
me.  I was optimistic but never thought we would beat last 
year’s record.  Congrats to all the nonprofits and thanks to 
FCFP for the professional and well executed event!” 
 
FCFP works to improve the quality of life in North Central 
Pennsylvania through community leadership, the promotion of 
philanthropy, the strengthening of nonprofit impact and the 
perpetual stewardship of charitable assets.  FCFP strives to 
create powerful communities through passionate giving®. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LEWISBURG – In partnership with The Parkinson and  
Movement Disorder Alliance (PMD Alliance), the Lewisburg 
YMCA hosts Renew! Retreat!® Sunday, April 14, at the  
Lewisburg YMCA, 120 Hardwood Drive, Lewisburg, PA. This 
event is specifically for those affected by Parkinson’s disease 
and their loved ones. Parkinson’s is the fastest growing  
neurodegenerative disease in the world, outpacing even 
Alzheimer’s (Michaud, 2023). 
 
Registration will begin at 9 AM and the program will be from 
10 AM to 2 PM. Attendees can expect to see local healthcare 
professionals, government agencies, and industry partners, 
all who aim to improve the lives of those living with  
Parkinson’s. 
 
Lori DePorter, Parkinson’s Educator at the Lewisburg YMCA, 
said, “Attendees are welcome alone or with their loved ones. 
Care partners are important to one’s journey, and the Renew! 
Retreat program aims to be a fun and free in-person  
workshop that will be a safe and empowering space to learn, 
share, connect with peers, and ask your most pressing  
questions of experts.” 
 
Local organizations that have already committed to attend  
include Bucknell Institute for Lifelong Learning, Evangelical 
Community Hospital, The Creative Space in Selinsgrove, and 
local Parkinson’s artists. 
 
Registration is required to attend this free event and can be 
done online at 
https://events.blackthorn.io/en/2EmH006/g/Mf07h54y62/rene
w-retreatr-lewisburg-pa- 5a224UvNTyP/overview. 

mailto:rworkman@centralpachamber.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lindig Lewisburg Foundation Fund  
at the First Community Foundation Partnership  
of Pennsylvania Grant Supports Arts Council’s  

2024 Music in the Park Concerts 
 
LEWISBURG – The Lewisburg Arts Council is pleased to  
announce the award of a $2,000 grant from the Lindig  
Lewisburg Foundation Fund at the First Community  
Foundation Partnership of Pennsylvania. 
 
Funding from this grant will help cover costs of this 
summer’s Music in the Park concert series.  This  
summertime favorite returns to downtown Lewisburg to the 
recently-renovated Hufnagle Park, taking advantage of the 
brand-new Event Venue there. 
 
This year’s summer series will offer one performance each 
month, at 7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of June, July, and 
August. 
 
On Wednesday, June 5, our friends and neighbors from  
Riverstage will preview selections from their summer  
musical, "Oliver!"  The Penn Central Wind Band's patriotic-
themed concert, which will be held on July 3, is always a 
crowd-pleasing hit.  And, in a nod to the 55th anniversary of 
Woodstock, the summer’s final concert on Wednesday,  
August 7, will feature The Folk Justice Band. 
 
The Lewisburg Arts Council hopes you will join us in  
thanking the Lindig Lewisburg Foundation Fund for making 
this year’s concert series possible.  By coming together to 
enjoy the gift of music, we honor the generosity and  
community-minded spirit of the late Charles F. Lindig. 
 
In his will, Mr. Lindig set aside a portion of his estate for the 
benefit of projects directed towards the religious, charitable, 
educational, cultural, recreational or economic welfare of the 
Borough of Lewisburg. He wanted this fund to serve as a  
living memorial to his grandparents, Charles F. Lindig and 
Sarah Bobb Lindig and to his parents, Fred W. Lindig and 
Nettie Walter Lindig. According to his will, he did this, "In 
grateful appreciation of the opportunities accorded to my 
family by the Community of Lewisburg." 

Lauri Moon 
Manager, Outreach & 

Special Projects 
570-329-3200 

 
www.imcpa.com/events

Date Event Location Time Cost

4/18/24
Understanding Costs and 
Profits for Manufacturing  

Supervisors

Penn College  
Dept. 32 

1 College Avenue,  
Williamsport 

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. $189.00

5/8/24 Supply Chain 101 Virtual Series 12:00 p.m. Free

6/5-6/24 ISO 9001:2015  
Internal Auditor Training

Virtual Series 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. $595.00
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The DACC Inspire & Transform: Changing Lives Events 
Supported by the Degenstein Foundations 

 
DANVILLE – The Danville Area Community Center has 
launched a series of inspiring and informative lectures. These 
will focus on adolescent emotional health, healthy lifestyles, 
fitness, mindfulness, reducing stress, overall wellness, and 
overcoming trauma. 
 
DACC Inspire & Transform: Changing Lives Events Supported 
by the Degenstein Foundations began March 5, funds raised 
support the DACC’s STEM education programs, our outdoor 
education programs, and our free and reduced cost  
memberships for children and families, including individuals 
living at the Gatehouse, Danville, Pa. 
 
The series is in search of many levels of sponsorship. We are 
grateful for the support of the Degenstein Foundations, and 
we are in search of more financial supporters. All levels of  
financial support are open. All donors will be prominently  
recognized with news releases, social media, and other  
established forms of publicity. 

Evangelical Community Hospital Schedules April 
 Support Groups 

 
LEWISBURG – Evangelical Community Hospital has sched-
uled its roster of support groups for the month of April. 
 
Bariatric: Wednesday, April 3, 6-7 pm. This month’s topic: 
Surgery description and video. Participants should meet at 
Surgical Specialists of Evangelical Lobby, 25 Lystra Rogers 
Drive, Lewisburg. 
Empty Arms: Monday, April 22, 6:30-8:30 pm, St John’s 
United Church of Christ, 1050 Buffalo Rd., Lewisburg. This 
support group is for individuals following the loss of a baby. 
For more information or to register, call 570-522-2378. 
For more information on any of these support groups, please 
call Community Health and Wellness at 570-768-3200 or visit 
www.EvanHospital.com. 

http://www.imcpa.com
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Boof Biscuit Company 
5941 Old Turnpike Road 
Lewisburg, PA 17837 
570-768-8405 
boofbiscuit@windstream.net 
Deb Mitstifer, Owner 
www.annieboof.com 
All natural pet treats and handmade pet accessories. 
 
Kluge Insurance Group 
225 East Chestnut Street 
Mifflinburg, PA 17837 
570-524-5575 
amber@klugeinsurance.com 
Amber Osgood, CEO/Owner 
www.klugeinsurance.com 
Health and Life Insurance Agency. 
 
Our Best Friends Bakery 
8693 Old Turnpike Road 
Mifflinburg, PA 17844 
570-597-2383 
ourbestfriendsbakery@gmail.com 
Melissa Hunt, Co-Owner/Baker 
www.ourbestfriendsbakery.com 
Welcome to OBFB where friendship comes free and we have SO 
much fun creating the delicious creations y'all order! We are Be-
thany & Melissa and we are the two girls behind the newest home 
bakery in Mifflinburg! We were inspected in October of 2023 and 
promptly opened the very next day to take your orders! We have 
grown SO much over the past months and we just want to THANK 
YOU for being here, helping us make our dreams come true! We 
love meeting you and being recognized as the bakery girls when 
we are out and about, and we are always happy to hear any ques-
tions/comments! As always, thanks for supporting our small busi-
ness, and we look forward to letting you in on some BIG changes 
happening soon, as well as quite the busy line up we have sched-
uled for the year! 
 
 
 

New Members
Restored Identity 
15 South Main Street 
Montgomery, PA 17752 
570-817-4722 
contact@restored-identity.com 
Amy Miller, Owner 
www.restored-identity.com 
We are an all organic biblical based herbal supplement that 
teaches how to restore the body from any disease with detailed 
step by step kits. 
 
Link Cyclery, LLC 
427 Fairground Road 
Lewisburg, PA 17837 
570-524-1249 
leroy@linkcyclery.com 
Leroy Rissler, Owner 
www.linkcyclery.com 
Link Cyclery LLC is a family owned & operated bicycle shop that 
focuses on quality products and service. With a wide range of 
bikes in Road, Mountain, Gravel, Hybrid, Children, & E-Bikes, you 
can find your ride here. Providing bike repairs from flats to over-
hauls, we are known for quick turnaround time. We offer bike rent-
als suited for Rail Trails, do bike trade-ins, and sharpen ice skates. 
 

https://centralpachamber.com/events/seminar-training-what-is-the-central-pa-chamber-2/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/raising-the-board-may/
https://centralpachamber.com/membership/become-a-member/


 
(As of Mar. 28, 2024) 

Yoshie's Healing Hands LLC 
State Representative Stephanie Borowicz - 76th District 
Edward Jones - Sheri Marshall 
Mr. Milton LLC 
Life Leadership 
Orchard Pump & Supply Co., Inc. 
RHP Law Group LLC - Selinsgrove 
RHP Law Group LLC - Lewisburg 
i3 Point-of-Sale 
Lewisburg Downtown Partnership 
Danville Business Alliance 
AITX Railcar Services LLC 
Mifflinburg Innovation Works 
Comfort Specialists 
Iron Vines Winery, LLC 
Garvey's Floor Gallery - Northumberland 
Garvey's Floor Gallery - Bloomsburg 
Sunsational Family Campground 
Providence Engineering Corporation 
Seven Mountains Media LLC 
Villager Realty, Inc. of Lewisburg 
Purdy Insurance Agency 
PPL Electric Utilities 
AGAPE 
Borough of Milton 
PHOENIX Rehab. & Health - Sunbury 
Community Giving Foundation 
The Laundry Room of Lewisburg LLC 
The Laundry Room of Milton LLC 
The Laundry Room of Sunbury LLC 
Fulton Bank - Lewisburg 
Susquehanna Valley Limousine, Inc. 
Susquehanna Valley Taxi Service 
Endless Mountain Enterprises, LLC 
Family Care for Children and Youth, Inc. 
Fairfield Inn & Suites Lewisburg 
Sustainable Energy Fund
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Membership RenewalsRegister for these and other 
upcoming events @  

www.centralpachamber.com/events

https://centralpachamber.com/events/breakfast-briefing-94/
http://www.centralpachamber.com/events
https://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/sheri-marshall
https://centralpachamber.com/events/seminar-training-payment-processing/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/inside-jobs-tour-camp-susque/
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We’re Here for Your Business, and 
Your Mental Health, Too! 
 
Next month is Mental Health Awareness month. The 
Central PA Chamber is hosting a Seminar to bring 
attention to this much needed misunderstood topic 
on Friday, May 10, 2024.  Details and registration 
available at www.centralpachamber.com/events or call 570 742 7341. 
 
Mental health is something many people struggle with daily, but are 
afraid to seek help for fear of being labeled as crazy, unfit, or incapable, 
and therefore they suffer in silence.  Mental health is a state of mental 
well-being that enables people to cope with the stresses of life, realize 
their abilities, learn well, work well, and contribute to their family and 
community. 
 
Some signs of poor mental health can be feeling sad, confusion, inability 
to concentrate, excessive fears and worries, extreme feelings of guilt, 
withdrawal from friends, low energy, trouble sleeping, stress, trouble  
relating to people, major eating habit changes, suicidal thoughts and 
more.  Most mental health issues don’t improve on their own, and if un-
treated, may get worse over time and cause serious problems.  Those at 
risk for mental health issues may have experienced stressful life situ-
ations, have an ongoing medical condition, had traumatic experiences, 
history of childhood abuse or neglect, limited healthy relationships and 
more. 
 
Mental health issues are common.  It is said that about 1 in 5 adults have 
a mental health issue in any given year.  It can begin at any age, from 
childhood through later adulthood.  The effects of mental health issues 
can be temporary or long lasting.  Mental health issues are the leading 
cause of disability.  Left untreated can cause severe emotional,  
behavioral, and physical health problems. 
 
There are no sure ways to prevent mental health issues.  However, taking 
steps to control stress, to increase your resilience, and to boost low self-
esteem may help keep symptoms under control.  The first step is to  
acknowledge the issue and seek help.  Don’t allow shame or fear to keep 
you from seeking help and living your best life.  Self-care is critical. 
 
Recently, there was a story about me in the local newspaper—nothing 
out of the ordinary for my role at the Chamber.  However, what did 
happen a few days after the story was published, allowed me to write this 
column.  A longtime former member of the Central PA Chamber sent me 
an email congratulating me on the article, and said this: “I loved the  
article about you in yesterday's Valley Life section of The Daily Item, 
especially your own honest words that were quoted. The word, REAL,  
always comes to mind when I think of you.” 
 
Let me be REAL with YOU now: I’ve allowed myself to overcome the fear 
of seeking help and addressing my mental health issues (depression and 
anxiety) several years ago.  It was so hard for me to speak the words of 
my mental health struggles to my primary physician that I wrote a note 
and handed it to her at my appointment.  To say I am “cured” is not  
accurate; but to say I am living my best life with accepting my struggle 
and my triggers, taking my daily medication, learning to self-love and 
perform self-care.  To realize that I am a child of God and there is NO 
SHAME in that. 

Please, if you are facing mental health struggles seek 
help and know you can lean on me. 

Tea Jay Aikey 
President & CEO 

tjaikey@centralpachamber.com

Time with Tea Jay

Thank you to everyone who participated in the “How to Deliver 
a Great Elevator Pitch” Seminar & Training Series Event on 
Tuesday, March 19, at the Central PA Chamber.  Senior stu-
dents at Meadowbrook Christian School also received the pres-
entation and tried out their pitches as a class on Monday, 
March 25. 
 
You have several opportunities to take this class throughout the 
year.  Next up, this May, the class will take place at The Wealth 
Factory in Muncy, followed by additional classes at the Central 
PA Chamber in August and November. 

Make Your Pitch

http://centralpachamber.com/teajay-aikey/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/seminar-training-how-to-deliver-a-great-elevator-pitch-6/
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Thank you for joining us at A+ Office Supply & the 
19th Hole for Ribbon Cutting ceremonies in March.   

Register to attend these upcoming events:

Ribbon Cuttings

https://centralpachamber.com/events/ribbon-cutting-blooming-meadows-farm/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/ribbon-cutting-elite-auto-glass/
https://centralpachamber.com/ribbon-cuttings/
https://centralpachamber.com/membership/benefits/#breakfast-briefings-
https://centralpachamber.com/membership/benefits/#breakfast-briefings-
https://centralpachamber.com/membership/benefits/#breakfast-briefings-
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RE/MAX Bridges 
LEWISBURG — Ann Hilliard, 
broker/owner of RE/MAX Bridges in  
Lewisburg was ranked 30th among 2,700 
RE/MAX real estate agents for sales  
performance in the corporation's annual 
Pennsylvania Top 100 listing for 2023. 
 
She also earned a second-place RE/MAX 
statewide ranking for total commissions 
earned during December. 
 
She has been working in the Central Susquehanna Valley's res-
idential and commercial real estate industry for more than 30 
years. She currently serves as a member of the New Member 
Orientation Committee and as secretary/treasurer for the Cen-
tral Susquehanna Valley Multiple Listing Service (MLS). 
 
In addition to her work in the real estate industry, Hilliard and 
her firm actively support programs for local elementary school 
students who face food insecurity or need books and supplies, 
Little League softball, Boy Scouts of America and the Children's 
Miracle Network at the Janet Weis Children's Hospital in Dan-
ville. In 2023, the Susquehanna Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America presented her with their Distinguished Citizen Award. 
 
Hilliard founded the locally owned and operated RE/MAX 
Bridges office in 2017. A total of seven licensed agents now 
work at the firm, located at 2006 W. Market St., Lewisburg. 
 
 
Service 1st Federal Credit Union 
DANVILLE — Service 1st Federal Credit Union recently wel-
comed Jeff Shaffer to the team as its new 
Marketing Manager. 
 
Shaffer brings along nearly 20 years of ex-
perience in communications, public rela-
tions and marketing. 
 
"We are excited to welcome Jeff to the 
Service 1st team," said Colleen Phillips, 
Vice President Marketing, Service 1st. “As 
we continue to grow, his expertise in com-
munications and marketing will help us manage the ever-ex-
panding channels we use to raise awareness about the benefits 
of credit union membership, ultimately, helping more members, 
their families and their businesses achieve their financial 
goals.” 
 
Shaffer is responsible for directing and coordinating the day-to-
day activities of the Marketing Department to accomplish the 
goals set forth in the credit union’s strategic plan. He oversees 
the implementation of marketing and public relations promo-
tions and campaigns, ensuring successful execution and meas-
ured results. This is across the various forms of media Service 
1st uses to reach members and prospective members alike. 
 
“I feel honored and privileged to use my collective experiences 
here at Service 1st, which already has a stellar reputation ac-
ross Central and Northeastern PA,” Shaffer said. “I look forward 
to being a part of its continued growth for years to come.” 

Evangelical  
Community  
Hospital 
LEWISBURG, PA 
– The Family 
Place, Evangelical  
Community Hospital’s obstetrics unit, has further advanced its 
staff education for safe practices at the Hospital, offering  
newborns and their mothers the best possible care. 
 
The Family Place staff members completed the three  
necessary phases of the PA Sleep Program to be one of the 
more than 30 hospitals in Pennsylvania who educate mothers 
on safe infant sleep practices. 
 
The PA Safe Sleep program was created specifically to  
combat sleep-related deaths of infants in Pennsylvania.  Based 
on guidance from the American Academy of Pediatrics, the  
program is evidence-based and works with staff on quality  
improvement, Safe Sleep Nursing policies, training as Subject 
Matter Experts, data collection interactive staff education, and 
patient education materials.  The Family Place clinical nurses 
have all received the necessary training to become subject 
matter experts, assisting patients with the ABC’s of safe 
sleep—babies should always be placed to sleep ALONE, on 
their BACK, and in their own CRIB. 
 
The Family Place also received the Quality Improvement Award 
from the Pennsylvania Perinatal Quality Collaborative (PA 
PQC), which is funded by the Pennsylvania Department of Drug 
and Alcohol Programs and administered by the  
Jewish Healthcare Foundation. To earn the award, The Family 
Place successfully completed five milestones  
demonstrating how The Family Place is implementing best 
practices and using data to improve care for pregnant and post-
partum women with substance use. 
 
The Family Place has been an active participant with the PA 
PQC since its inception in 2019. In 2021, The Family Place re-
ceived its first Quality Improvement Award and has continued to 
meet the necessary milestones to earn additional awards in the 
following quarters. The most recent awards were earned by 
meeting milestones for the period of July 1, 2023 through Oc-
tober 31, 2023. Evangelical is one of 63 birth hospitals/NICUs 
across the Commonwealth striving to complete these mile-
stones and earn this PA PQC recognition. 
 
The milestones included completing a PA PQC learning ses-
sion, submission of Quality Improvement Report Out showing 
work related to implementing key interviews, completing a 
quarterly survey , submitting necessary aggregated data on 
process and outcome measures, and communicating the team’s 
impact for patient internally and to the community. 
 
As a result, The Family Place has been awarded $10,000 to 
further support efforts to build the care team’s infrastructure for 
improving the identification of and care for pregnant and post-
partum individuals with substance use and neonatal abstinence 
syndrome. 
 
For more information on The Family Place, visit www.EvanHos-
pital.com/TheFamilyPlace. 

Members Recognized
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Know someone recently hired,  
retired, honored or awarded? 

E-mail: 
rworkman@centralpachamber.com

 Exclusively on Service Electric Cablevision  
 Channel 508 and On Demand

and Original Local Programming

http://rworkman@centralpachamber.com
http://www.secv8.com
https://susquehannavalleycasa.com
https://dacc.activityreg.com/ClientPage_t2.wcs
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Bowen Agency Realtors 
SELINSGROVE – Kristine M Horten, 
agent at Bowen Agency Realtors in 
Selinsgrove recently obtained her 
Associate Broker’s license and has 
been promoted to the position of  
Office Manager of the Lewisburg  
office. 
   
Horten has been a top producing 
agent with the company since 2017 
and will continue serving the real  
estate needs of buyers and sellers in the Central  
Susquehanna Valley with the help of her assistant Heidi  
Dunigan.  
 
The Lewisburg office has been open by appointment only 
since late 2023 but will officially re-open for regular business 
hours in April. A grand reopening celebration is being 
planned. Along with Horten and Dunigan, agents working 
from the Lewisburg office will be new team members Zach 
Lee and Calvin Beiler as well as veteran agents Chris Arnold 
and Hannah Arnold. 
 
Says Horten, “The amount of support and encouragement 
I’ve received over the past months from (Broker and  
President) Larry Johnson and the rest of the Bowen team has 
reiterated to me that I’m exactly where I belong. I am looking 
forward to this new chapter in my career.” Larry Johnson 
says, “Kristine’s work ethic and people skills combined with 
her success in the business will make her a great leader for 
our Lewisburg office.” 
 
 
Community Giving Foundation 
 
DANVILLE – Community Giving 
Foundation: Danville will honor the 
2024 recipient of the Robert N.  
Pursel Award for “Neighbor of the 
Year” during the Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors Event (formerly “Holiday 
Happenings”) on Saturday, April 20th 
at the Pine Barn Inn. The event 
benefits the Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors endowment fund at the 
Foundation, which supports unmet needs in the Danville 
community by granting to nonprofit organizations making a 
difference right here. Tickets for the event are on sale now at 
csgiving.org/neighbors. 
 
The event committee is pleased to announce Bob Stoudt as 
the 2024 recipient of the Robert N. Pursel Award. Through 
his leadership of the Montour Area Recreation Commission 
(MARC) and his vast volunteer service, Stoudt is a valued 

fixture in the Danville community. Since assuming the role of 
MARC Director in 2010, the organization has grown under 
Stoudt’s leadership to manage multiple park and trail  
properties in Montour and Columbia Counties. Stoudt and his 
team have worked to significantly expand Montour County’s 
outdoor recreation opportunities, including: operating the 
Montour Preserve since 2015 (in partnership with Talen 
Energy); construction of the concrete skatepark at the Hess 
Recreation Area; construction of more than eleven miles of 
mountain biking trails at the Hopewell Park/Danville Borough 
Farm Trail System (in partnership with the Central  
Susquehanna Hammers Interscholastic Mountain Biking 
Team and others); development of the Danville Riverfront and 
Open Space Master Plan (in partnership with the Danville 
Business Alliance); organizing and directing numerous races 
and special events; and many other projects. 
 
Stoudt’s commitment to volunteerism in the community has 
led to his involvement with: Montour County Emergency  
Management Agency; Central Pennsylvania Drone Response 
Team; Community Giving Foundation: Danville; Columbia 
Montour Chamber of Commerce; SEDA-COG Metropolitan 
Planning Organization; SEDA-COG Middle Susquehanna  
Active Transportation Committee; Danville Heritage Festival 
Committee; Going Gold Committee; Montour County  
Recreation Authority; Columbia Montour Partnership for  
Community Development; Columbia Montour Visitors Bureau; 
Warrior Run Community Corporations Pathways Committee; 
Friends of Allegheny Wilderness; Friends of Milton State 
Park; SEDA-Foundation; Watsontown Borough Parks  
Renovation Committee; Western Pennsylvania Conservancy; 
and the Boy Scouts of America. 
 
Stoudt grew up near Turbotville and graduated from Warrior 
Run High School in 1991. After attending Bloomsburg  
University and Indiana State University, he moved back to 
Watsontown in 2002. His wife, Becky, is a CRNA and  
Geisinger’s Associate Dean of Nursing Student Education. 
They currently live in Liberty Township, Montour County, with 
their three children. 
 
For a full biography of Bob Stoudt, a list of previous Pursel 
Award recipients, and more information about the April 20th 
event, visit csgiving.org/neighbors.  

Members Recognized ctd.

We want to hear your good news!  
To appear in It’s Your Business, e-mail: 
rworkman@centralpachamber.com

http://rworkman@centralpachamber.com
https://centralpachamber.com/events/seminar-training-business-process-automation/
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What’s Happening ctd.

https://www.williamsportmusicclub.com/
https://www.ncsight.org/
http://pavalleyprolife.org/
https://www.rouppfuneralhome.com/
https://www.rouppfuneralhome.com/
https://www.rouppfuneralhome.com/
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What’s Happening ctd.

Send your event info to: 
rworkman@centralpachamber.com!

http://mypromotionalneeds.com
https://rmhdanville.org/
https://rmhdanville.org/
https://rmhdanville.org/
mailto:rworkman@centralpachamber.com
mailto:rworkman@centralpachamber.com
mailto:rworkman@centralpachamber.com
https://gsvymca.org/milton-ymca/
https://www.haventohome.org/
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secv.com  800.522.2389

Our Customers.  Our Community. Our Mission.  
Since 1948. 

Be sure to check the latest  
available job opportunities posted 

on our website! 
www.centralpachamber.com

http://www.secv.com
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://upgpa.com/
https://www.pacareerlink.pa.gov/jponline/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
https://centralpachamber.com/economic-development/job-opportunities/
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There’s More to Breakfast Briefings 
Than Just Breakfast! 
 
Hello, to April IYB Readers. This month our 
“Did You Know” feature is Breakfast Briefings.  
 
The Central PA Chamber of Commerce has 
been hosting Breakfast Briefings for many years with variations 
to the program happening each year to make them better for our 
members and prospective members. In this column, I would like 
to help you understand the two different briefings we hold now, 
and why you should consider attending—or even hosting one! 
 
In 2024, the Central PA Chamber will be hosting eight on-site 
Breakfast Briefings. On-site means they are held at our location 
of 30 Lawton Lane, Milton PA. Each breakfast requires a busi-
ness/organization sponsor. These sponsors get the opportunity 
to address the attendees and other benefits. Breakfasts are lim-
ited to 30 attendees; this gives plenty of time for everyone to de-
liver their 28 second “Elevator Pitch” to all in attendance. 
Attendees will also have the opportunity to network while they 
are enjoying their hot breakfast and again after the event has 
concluded. This gives them the chance to exchange business 
cards and even set up meetings to collaborate.  
 
The Chamber will also be holding four off-site Breakfast Briefings 
this year too. These events give the opportunity for sponsors to 
host 30 attendees at their business/organization location. Hosts 
of these briefings need to have the space to accommodate thirty 
guests and provide breakfasts for all who attend as well. Hosts 
have 5 minutes at the beginning of the program to speak to the 
attendees and at the conclusion of the event offer a tour of their 
facility. Our most recent off-site breakfast was at the Milton Area 
High School where attendees got to visit their CTE Programs and 
meet the students that participate in them.  
 
Breakfast Briefings are open to the Central PA Chamber 
members and to businesses/organizations that have not yet 
joined the Chamber. Registering for any of these events is a 
must as they sell out quickly! Remember you can send anyone 
from your staff and team to these events! 
 
If you are interested in sponsoring a Breakfast Briefing, contact 
me to give you more information on the benefits and require-
ments. All 2024 Breakfasts have been spoken for, but I will have 
2025 dates later this year.  
 
All Breakfasts for 2024 are on the Chamber website and you can 
register now for any of them throughout the year! We look for-
ward to having breakfast with you and learning more about your 
business/organization! 
 

 
Jessica Beaver 

Finance & Membership Director 
jbeaver@centralpachamber.com

Jessica’s Jottings

Learn more about Breakfast Briefings &  
how to host them here: 

centralpachamber.com/membership/benefits/

Chamber Blood Drive

What’s Happening ctd.

https://centralpachamber.com/jessica-beaver/
https://centralpachamber.com/membership/benefits/
https://www.avenuesofpa.org/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/american-red-cross-blood-drive-23/
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Breakfast Briefing

Thank you to everyone who joined us for a Breakfast Briefing 
on Friday, March 15 with sponsor, Service 1st Federal Credit 
Union.  Assistant Vice President for the Lewisburg Market,  
Rachael Herb discussed member benefits, focusing on  
Employer Group Benefits, and in particular, employee financial 
education and wellness.     
 
The capacity crowd enjoyed a delicious breakfast prepared by 
our very own Jessica Beaver, had the opportunity to deliver our 
elevator pitches, and of course, network. 

 

Although our April Breakfast Briefing is already sold-out, you 
can join us in May by registering here:  
https://centralpachamber.com/events/breakfast-briefing-93/

 

https://centralpachamber.com/events/breakfast-briefing-93/
https://www.avenuesofpa.org/
https://www.usalifecompany.com/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/breakfast-briefing-93/


  
*As of publication time During the last 30 days, www.centralpachamber.com experienced...

  unique page views!

 new users!

 individual sessesions!

Place your clickable ad here. 
Advertise with the  

Central PA Chamber. 
Seen by thousands, monthly.

Join us at these upcoming events!

It’s a BRIGHT idea!

SOLD OUT

https://centralpachamber.com/events/seminar-training-reduce-clean-transportation/
https://centralpachamber.com/marketing/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/seminar-training-mental-health-workplace/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/inside-jobs-tour-eulistic-health/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/legislative-event-sen-lynda-schlegel-culver/
https://centralpachamber.com/events/inside-jobs-tour-great-dane/

